1a Letter box in
porch as precursor
to getting
broadband

Remove all remaining pews and
replace with chairs (84 needed*)
to match those in the nave
increasing the circulation space

3c Need to consider access
to incumbents’ board and
placement of copy and the
new one needed.

Slave screen on pillar
for choir and north
aisle consider placing
other screens for
clergy, south aisle and
Resurrection Chapel

2b Extend dais to include music and
choir area. Needs ramp access. May
necessitate moving/ removing /
replacement of Eagle Lectern
New music stands (done)
and chairs for choir

2a Refurbish and
re-orientate
organ to be at 90o
to present
position and
moved forward

3a Upgrade storage
outside church. Recent
storage audit suggests
that the storage cupboard
needs to be bigger than
the boiler cupboard and
that the shed outside
needs to be 12’x10’
3b Put in storage
cupboard to match
one on opposite. May
need to move
monument up 50cm
Put in a mezzanine
floor to provide a
room in church. Need
glazing and must
move projector
NO for Issues of cost,
stairs decreasing
circulation space,
disabled access,
safeguarding

1b Internet/
phone connection
with wireless to
provide video
streaming,
remote heating
operation and
emergency phone

Consider
bin store
for bins

1c Change boiler controls
to be more intuitive and
accessible remotely

3d Plan kitchenette and
serving station in church
using boiler cupboard
space.

Glaze in the Resurrection
Chapel. Glass will need to
be cut around
monument. NO for Issues
of cost, disabled access,
safeguarding

Lighting needs upgrading with more modern
fittings and greater flexibility for use of
church- make preliminary contact with
companies suggested by DAC to look at
criteria for brief

Re-order
Resurrection
Chapel in
Collegiate
style.

Move High
Altar forward
to allow
celebration
from behind.
May require
making step
wider to
support it.
Defer to later
date
Repaint screen behind
altar- agreed to find quote

Consideration given to removing pews in
chancel. However cost, possible problems with
floor, having to mark their position in some way
and we need to know success or otherwise of
Resurrection Chapel reordering experiment
before acting

Following the meeting of the PCC all items except those in red boxes were agreed as being essential. Linked items
are numbered e.g. 1a, 1b... and are in boxes of the same colour
which can be progressed independently are shown in
comments from and since* the PCC meeting are in red.

. The number does not imply priority. Items

green boxes

. Changes, additional details and

